
Fly-By Hat | $30

BROOKS F15 TREND SHEET  |  WOMEN’S BEST DAY TO RUN

Joyride Hoodie | $125

Distance Headband | $18

Joyride Snood | $40

Distance Headband | $18
Fly-By 

Headband | $20
Bolt 

Bracelet | $20

Go-To Tank  | $42

Bolt Jacket | $140

Greenlight Headband | $30

Seattle Shell | $260

Distance Long Sleeve | $50

Seattle Tight  | $165

Ravenna Double Tab  | $15

Fly-By Short Sleeve  | $60

Streaker Tight  | $105

Glycerin 13  | $150

Glycerin 13  | $150

Racey 3.5” Short  | $54

Fly-By Sweatshirt  | $80

Hot Shot  | $42

FineForm  | $50

UpLift Crossback  | $48

Go-To Tank  | $42

Streaker Capri | $85

Drift 1/2 Zip | $95

Distance Short Sleeve | $40

Greenlight Capri (SE) | $85

Ghost 8 | $120

Fly-By Short Sleeve | $60

Joyride Skirt | $75

LSD Jacket| $98

Distance Tank | $38

Racey 2.5” Split Short  | $45

Ghost Midweight  | $18

Ghost 8 | $120

Women’s Vanguard  | $84.99

Light and breathable 
gear is a must, letting 
you keep your mind on 
your body and rocket 
through the race.

Enjoy your well-earned 
rest day in comfort and 
style with gear that’s 
ready for anything.

Keep moving with these 
soft, stretchy pieces 
that let you get the 
most out of your work-
out, so you feel strong 
mile after mile.

Our first love will always 
be running, but these 
pieces give you plenty 
of stretch to go from 
down dog to up dog to 
everywhere in between.

Run like no one is 
watching in this simple, 
stylish gear designed 
to look great and keep 
you comfortable no 
matter how hard 
you’re working.

Get the technical 
features you want on 
your run and then go 
straight to your first 
cocktail without missing 
a step.

Serious runs require 
serious gear that’s also 
seriously comfortable. 
Get everything you 
need, plus style.

SUNDAY:
10K RACE 

MONDAY:
RECOVERY DAY 

TUESDAY: 
RUN + STRENGTH 
TRAINING 

WEDNESDAY:
YOGA 

THURSDAY:
TREADMILL CLASS 

FRIDAY:
EVENING RUN 
+DRINKS

SATURDAY:
LONG RUN/ 
MARATHON PREP

Ghost 8 | $120

Glycerin 13  | $150

Ravenna Double Tab  | $15


